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MINORITY COUNTIES

The time has come, when it Is necessary
that some measures should lie taken by the
people of our State, toarrest, if possible the
Course of proceedings •adopted by the State
Legislature.

We do not intend at this time to make any
suggestions as to what shall be done, or in any
but a general way state the cause of complaint.
It is sufficient to Say that the people of the
Stale know and feel that corruption and dis-
honor, have fortified themcelven in the halls
of the Legislature. The Legislation f-r
past few years, is a libel upon public lan and
justice, and if the thing is not arrested the
State will crc long be without any definite
form of government, as it already is without
a-uniform code of laws.

)Ire leave each man to judge what share the
Republican majority in the Legislature may
have in bringing about this deplorable
lion of things.•

Of one thing we are certain, that the party
in power have consented, and we believe in-
augurated the practice ofsubmitting all local
Legislation to the individual representatives.
Inother words, the Legislature, which is large-
ly Republican, and has been so for many
years, has consented to submit all local Legis-
lation for 'Lehigh county to the two Demo-
cratic represtittatives of this county. They
cull this "courtesy," but we think the more
appropriate name would :be "bargain and
sale." By this most unfair practice, the
five thousand Republican voters of Lehigh
county, who own large manufacturingmining
and agricultural interests, are handed over to
the tender mercies of two Democractic repre-
sentatives. We believe this to be the case with
all the counties in the State where the Repub.
Beans arc in the minority.

This evil must and will in one way or
another be temedied. Experience has shown
that it is useless to appeal to the the Legisla.
Lure for redress, and equally useless to apply
to the Republican State conventions.
-The only course left is ror the Republicans of

the minority counties to call a State Conven-
tion. Such convention should consist of the
ablest men in those counties, so that it would
proceed with a Isamu and Intelligence. The
assembling of this convention is the only hope
we have for the continued existence of the
Republican party, and the correction of ex-
isting evils in our State Legislation.

We respectfully present this matter to the
Republicans of minority counties, and urge
them to appoint delegates to represent them
in this convention. So that it may meet at
an early day.

II OMI( 1!I)Ar. Rr: I IF; 'FOR
'HOUNDED HONOR

It has grown to he the fashion in these !M--ier days to measure honor by a curious stand-
ard and in certain (8.1 to dispense with law
a itd,justire awl let revenge work its blind un-reasoning will. A man may neglect his wife
and children: starve them, oveasionallylllllllSC
himselfby heating thmn, and no man darein-
terh.re, or the honor of the noble creature is
wounded and pablie Nelo e lit will exalt hintinto a hero iiito days the raqh intruder,lln,..bands of the brutal type are to hi' (1)111111
In every community, IN la, _rote sentimentalin their cups On the subieet of their honor and
assert their snp:•riority in the home circle by
thrashing the tinnily all round. The sacred-
ness of the marital relation is admitted on nllhands, hut the marriage tie, while it binds the
woman and man together, does not altogether
deliver the wife to the husband as "Ids chat-
tel" to he kicked and rutted .and starved and
degraded when4er he becomes beastialized
in. brutalized N;illiciently so to maltreat her.Again there are a Hass of roystrring youngbloods, who frequent gambling saloons andinftunous resorts. Who are proficient in the
arts of drinking, Cheating, lying and swear-
ing. Who break every conummdment in thedeettlogue andare pnnetillions about theirhonor. That is to say, they will put their
own construction on this or that action and.
with warPed, besotted and befuddled intellect.pass judgment out this or that man's doingsand, adjudging him worthy ilr death, will pro-ceed to execution.

This kind (,r thing is becoming vert• com-
mon ; this class or murderers arc throngingmu. courts and sheltering themselv'es from the
punishment due to assassins, behind a roman-
tic public sentiment, which is ton alt to regardthe plea of " wounded honor" as covering a
multitude or sins.

The lirst duly cifa good citizen is it, abide
by Ms /ate. sinned against is mani-febtly unlit to `• take the law in his own hands,"because lie is blinded by passion and actuated
by motives ofrevenge. A Christian man can
find no consolation for his OWII wrongs in thedeath of his fellow. he remembers "ven-geance is mine, saith the Lord, and I will re-

To promulgate in our Courts of Justice thepernicious doctrine that a revengeful murder
is, under any circumstancrA, justifiable hood-
vide, is to aim 'at lite root of all justice. It isin fact to over-ride and supersede the law.Teach rather that the law is its own vindica-
tor. Make the law powerful to sustain theright and:to punish the wrong doer. and let
no violation of it go unpunished, whatever the
provocation. This is justice, and this alone
will Pave Its from such an universal contemptoflaw that will result in a reign of terror.

PROGRrsszonr
Every day the world moves on. Everyday it growsin knowledge and in culture, Mill

learns to look la the questions of the hour
front a higher standpoint and measure thethings of this life by a loftier standard. flew-_

°mite(' Mr the past enthrals the Timis 0180111e,
a dull inertia or a spirit of "pure cusssediwss"
binds the hands of others, and thus manythousands are tumble to exercise the new tiaillt
born within them and are chained to the old
superstition that is dying around them ; but
tliCl.l. Is HO 111:111 "raver:lgo intellect on this
broad continent, who does • not in his heart of
hearts admit that it is thy• mind and not the
form, the intellect am: n o t the color, the hon•
!sty of purpose and the truthlultiesh of Pie,
not the accident ofbirth or chance of fortune,
'that distinguishes men above their fellows,
nod makes them worthier of bearing the image
of the Creator ani hoping for the Life to come.
Yet, while this is admitted, to himself. he can-
not shake off the old habits of thought, the old
way of looking at things and, in all the actions
of the nonprogressive man, be movse as though
the Divine Hight theory had never been ex-
ploded, as though Christ came to save .all
'white men, as though a it?.iited sepulchre were

is heavenly passport, and as though the war
of In'dependence and the war ofRebellion had
yet to be fought.
, For ft wise and beneficent purpose the
minds of some men have been so constructed
as to act like a balahee wheel to the Impetuous

:.itttrebanisin of the spirit Mprogression
seldsli, never risking anything, pre

fecring established practice to the sulditnest
Ocory, they are like the cold water which
drips on the machinist's knife and has its use
in preventing such heat front frictionas would
destrOy the blade. llit while the knife naives

•: forward, they move too and are progresssing
While they arc throwing "cold water" on
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progression. As the days go on and canna
• nearer to the cud; when our generation shall
r -have passed away, and we sleep in the dust
.

And are ofthe past, the work of progress will
elllhgo'onand. with largeeNlows and nobler
aspimilons. men will. regard no distinctions

ihoic ' •okines and worth,
. •

OUR DUTY TO OUR NEIGIIBOR-
JACK REYNOLDS.

In the yard of the Tombs prison in New
York, there stood, last Friday, a misetable
wretch taking his last look at the April sun.
Whether he sate anything or not, none can
tell. His mind was so bewildered with dread
and doubt, and the reiterated exhortations to
"look beyond the grave," that it is doubtful
if his eyes could convey any impression to his
poor dazed brain.

When the executioner's axe severed the
rope that had held him suspended between
time nod eternity, it made onemore notch in
that fatal beam which is the tally stick of the
scenic]. It was one more mark ill the sciire
that shows the indebtedness of the gallows to
the rum-shop.

The poor wreMli liked liquor. Ile had been
used to it from tits earliest days and all its as-

eciations were his associations. Ile had al-
ways regarded it at a first-rate thing and his
notion of enjoyment was to have his fill of it
and his ambition was to get money, somehow,
anyhow, that he might be enabled to do it.
He neTer discovered its deceit and false friend-
ship, until (as he would have "it went
back on him,"and he found himselfdoomed to
die and then he said " I wish all the liquor
was out of The world." Wes it his fault that
he found so much of It here ? Wash his fault
that men traded it to him for the non he
got somehow Was it his fault 'altogether,
that he fell in the wide open pit by the way-
side ?

"Constantdropping will wear away stone,",
says the proverb, and it is on the same princi-
•ple that constant stimulation or the animal
part of roan, Causes it to obtain the ascen-
dancy over and to wear out all his liner sus-
ceptibilities. That all men have, naturally,
" finer susceptibilities" is beyond a question,
There never was a mat born into this world
without the capacity for exercising gratitude,
love, obedience, gentleness, and such like
qualities, as well as those of which tiny arc
the antipodes. If, by the force of circum-
stances, the influence of association, or front
any other cause, the mind becomes tilled with
all that Is good to the exclusion of nil that is
evil orrice versa, the man either reaches the
perfection of manhood or sinks below the level
of the brute.

It Is the inherent truth contained in this
proposition that makes the question " What
Is our duty to our neighbor 1" the most impor-
tant one of the day. Human beings who are
placed from childhood up, in a situation where
the worst influences are brought to bear upon
them, have a claim upon our sympathies and
a right to our help that we dare not disregard
in view of our common humanity and in the
face of the words " Inasmuch as ye did it not
unto one of the• least of these my brethren, ye
did it not unto Inc.'' This view of the liquor
question demands every educated man's at-
tention, for none can shirk its responsibilities.

riiE 1147TIEFI O,IIICIIIOOI. DIREC-
TORN

The opinion of the Court in the matter of
the proposed Independent School District in
Whitehall. Township was published in the
Cunt)some and REGISTER last week. The
Court decided against the establishment of an
Independent District but in the decision gave
some plain and judicious advice to School
Directors that a majority of them can very
well utrord to profit by. The wise provisions
of the school law too often fail of their legiti•
mate effect and their noble work is often hin-
dered by the ignorance, incompetence, or
earelcarness of the " Ilonril of Directors"
who meet in solemn conclave at the country
tavern and think their whole duty consists in
getting the rheapeAt teachers, the eheapeit
school to and the lowest taxes possible ;
without regard to brains in the first. comfort
and convenience in the second, and justice in
the last of those necessities.

In almost every country .Ichool District
(not to mention the cities) you will find one
or two progressive spirits who INC CVCry?r-
f6rt for the good of the community and are
opposed by the rest, not with any violent or
demonstrative opposition but wish the dull
disheartening stolidity of inertia. It is true also
that unfortunately there are t urn in every dis-
trict who are opposed to the noble school laws
ofrennsylvania and, still more milbrtunately.
these Men are; often represented in our school
boards. The progressive naen have to en-
counter this active and this silent opposition
hut they hair the consolation of knowing
that the law i= on their side, :mil that a grow-
ing puldie opinion is declared in the words of
the Court—" The plea of heavy taxation is
"an excu,s of little moment, When weighed
" with the vat Impor!ance of atlin•ding to the
"children of the nineteenth century the
"means ofeducation." To separate the wheat
from the chaff and put the progressive people
in separate districts would be to defeat one of
the objects of the law. The party of progress
must drag the inert mass along, fur the law
will give to the future citizen of this country
an education to fit him for the responsible po-
sition lie will hold as a voter, notwithstanding
and in spite of the ignorance or stupidity of
his progenitors.

Every one who has the good of our public
schools at heart should see to it that in his
district, this decision of the Court is dissemi-
nated, and, when complaint is made of a dere-
liction of dutyon the part of the school board,
let the people know that the law is not in
fault, but that the remedy lies in "electing
better men or compelling those elected to per.
form their duties."

OR[TEA 1111

Any diligent reader of the newspapers must
have remarked the eagerness with which
death in some families is made the opportunity
for a display of extraordinary poetical powers.
The most remarkable rhymes and terribly
halting verse are !nude the medium for dis-
playing to the world most touching sorrow.

We ,have no wish to laugh at well-meant
tributes of respect, love, or affection, but we
cannot help regarding somewhat curiously
that desire to display the hitherto "hidden
fire" which grief is powerless to allay.—
"Vanity of vanities, said the Preacher, all is
yaliity," and in the fashionable mourning
garments and in the obituary column of the
local paper the sorrowful survivors will put on
airs and graces in the very face of Death.

When a great and good man dies, distin-
guished through life for his simplicity and lack
of ostentation—his virtues will be sounded to
such a tune mid he will be puffed and exalted
to such a height above the common herd that
at last, to thOse ‘tlio stand at the base of his
monument of praise ❑tnl lookup at Lira, he ap-
pears very little Indeed.

Certain soldiers and officers met at Chicago
to do honor to the late General Thomasand
thus began a set of resolutions:—" IPlth the
setting of the Sun in the far Cr Pacific, went
to rest on the '2Bth of March, all that was mor-
tal of George 11. Thontan." In. style this
preaudile.very moth resembles an opening
chapter of one of G. P. 11. James's novels,
and is not the only instance in which his
memory has been belittled by the " post 'nor-
tem" eloquence of his Surviving comrades.

The epitaph of a soldier should be incisive,
sharp, brief.

•
CAR bonor'k ~ire provoke the vileut 0u.4,
• Oryhtfterp nowt, the doll, cold ear erdrath

The man is dead, but his memory lives and
all theploquent writing can never express the
sorrow and the pride of his countrymen.

=

Tun funeral cortege of General Thoinas
pissed through Eric Thursday, It is n !at-
ter or much. regret that the Keystone State
had cepa no delegation to escort the TCIIIIIIII9
through nor liorders. The cortege then
went to Buffalo, where 'the demonstrations
were of en imposing character. The funeral
will take place at Tray pa-moryow, Aga pro-
viously anuriugcej. •

THE LETTIGII REGI
IVOMAN'SBIGHTS.

Faith Rochester, a woman's rights advocate,
puts a case as follows : " Suppose we expect
the boy to get his moral training mostly, as
best he can, between the street and the Sun-
day school, acting upon the idea that young
men must be expected to sow sonic wild oats,
that a little profanity and intemperance !mist
be pardoned, and that no demand should be
made for entire chastity on his part. At the
same lime, suppose we keep the girl from all
free association With the wicked world, incul-
cating the idea that a woman's virtue must
be above suspicion even,' that 'a woman with-
out religion is like a !lower without perfume,'
etc. Will there not probably be us decided
difference in the moral character of the two,
how6er much alike they may have been in
childhood ?" Now let ifs suppose that the
moral training of the boy and the girl is alike,
and that we permit the girl to " sow sonic wild
oats," and indulge a ';little profanity and in-
temperance," as Faith appears to think is gen-
erally allowable in boys. what then ? Who
wouldn't if he were seeking a wife prefer the
girl who Lail been kept " from all free ass,ffi-
ation with the wicked world," to the one W h o
had the boy's training? Will Miss Faith an-
swer ?

DEMOCRATIC VENOM
Twenty-one Democrats in the Ohio. House

of Representatives (says the Cincinnati Tinol
of March :30) were yesterday mean vnottgli to
vote against resolutions of respect to the limn-

ory of General Thomas. The brave old sol-
dier, living, could expect nothing lint bitter
hatred and contumely front 'these lily-live red
rascals; he had (I( alt their friends too many
hard blows for them to so sisin firget and
treat hint with bommon decency. Put, cid I
in death, the coward who could dinil it in his
heart to vote.against the usual slight tribute of
respect to his memory, exhibit, the spirit and
propensities of a hyena, or an Ohio Peace
Democrat in his most aggravated and aggra-•
rating form. The lustre of the grand old sol-
dier's fame can be dimmed by no such ebul-
litions of petty meanness; while the only
reputation these small-minded bigots have
achieved is the infamous notoriety of standing
in the way of a proper exhibition of the grief
of the State occasioned by the death of the
great man.—/furrisburg Telegraph.

REBEL VENOM

A Disgraceful Assault Upou a Dead
licro.

The New Orleans Picayune assaults the
memory of Gen. George H. Thomas in the
following disgraceful fashion. It is evident
that the rebel spirit is not yet dead in Loui-
siana. Under the title, 1: A Renegade Head,"
the Picayune says :

"To Virginia, the shameful defection or
Thomas to the Southerncause 'was peculiarly
humiliating, as his career in ,Mexico had en-
listed the pride and, admiration of that noble
and generous people. His mane, joined with
that or Winfield Scott, whom he resemblednot n little in personal appearance, will godown to posterity, covered with Ihrir repro-
bation. Ile was alone, among his I:L.:1y, in
his treachery to his native land, i'or broth-

er was an officer in the Confederal, army;,and a spirited and patriotic sister, on, those
Virginia matrons who stood out dm in: the
desolation of their proud old Connonnw.ealth
by the Federal armies, in the resplendent ma.
jesty of devotion and self,:acrilice, is reported
to have anstvered an applicatlon fur thesword
which the State hail presented to her recreant
brother, by saying that he !dirndl not have it,
ns Virinia hail presented it to a son or whom
She then prinnl, hat that. the hand of 3
littler :-1,1:1,1 never gra:p it:: hill. But the
man ha: gene to Ilk last nttount. L:.g hr

ifirellerti SaCriliCCil al Cl,lllll to a niche ia
the same commemorative temple 01.:2.re0u
giniatn+, ttilh Lee and Stonewall Jael,on.
and W,/11 ninny the very ilimhtful compliment
of sharing such honors with the rutttle,. deso.
tutors or tyrannical oppressors of his (Wire
SOH, 1111(1 of his nearest kindred. Pew should
envy him such n fate."

LITERARY
" P.ticis Ilb tit•NLlt;it'r AND (.;.\

A W ork Deveript;,,, the .Ifu,frrh, ond
Virluty, Splenglorx, 11,0 ('ity

James D.' .llef 'abc, Jr. •
'flak is the title of the must complete and at.

tratiire hook or the day, hy the •' \atiomal
Ihibli ,hinus Company,— of l'hiht,leli ,h;.t. It i, a
1 ‘l::,e volume of oycr 5i;2.111
lilt:C(110y \S illl .lollC 1111:i1ir,1 :11.1 lilt
line i 11,1:1't itlgs, Inc tit,. Ffr:ich at.,l
from the Irli of ti writer Mi.,
It and rht.lt:tining in a
for, he,ide, eont,tinhez ❑ ~1,1 ti

tion. it alitotit,l,
th.tts of the thither or
reader is c.,rsied into the lot and squalid quar-
ters of the nag-lad:cr., and is iutroduce,l to the
houses of the sad child ren of loverty ; the mho
noted I.ori ties and qu-ens are
portrayed with par, et trialifulncss ; the terrildu
biroads.which vice of all kinds has hiude in French
society, is shown with a startling. vigor; ylalille

and Its gullies, with the voluptuous Can-nut ore
brought home to him ; aud the mad revels of the
carnival are reproduced with great accuracy.
The book is, indeed, Paris photographed, lind is
as attractive and spicy. to the reader as the city
Itself to tin; American visithr. Our ;intim!.dwells
Particularly on the" rapidness" with whieli our
countrymen conduct themselves amidst the divot-
patious and temptations of the gay city.; nor is
the book valuable only for its sensational quali-
ties. It is brim-full of the pleasantest historical
instruetion, and no one possessing a library should
fail to place It on his 611V:VCs. It is g'utten up
exquisite taste ny the Puldisheri, and in quite ns
attractive externally as internally. Amongst the
Illustrations 'of this line work, we notice thenames
of Gustave Dore, De liar, Fichot, Cletget, and
Theroud—than whom France has given no moro
brilliant and successful workers in the art of en
graving. It is sold only by nllkeliriloll.

HionscnEEN, ATTENTIIO
HEAL) TILE FoLIMWING !

Tlll.lu•shothlc I.ltllni•nt 1.1 ,el,l I, Pioc.ti•l4 utd
Start ‘Vhol••..l. J.1111:: 1 NV1.11.1.1,, N. 11.
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mak In Allootoo Li 1,, 1.. s,•ll3ii
*fret.

.ph,ao 1o ; ,
O• S,'—irrr -.rr;Str . ;

111 Prit.,qatt I.ltimeut lor very ~1•11`
.f rredtteloor otto,ry, .11r C.. blip', it .111.1,ther ,11.0a.ort to itLit It our hotr•eo 1111Ve Iv an ,11111 i.. I, .111.1

1111•I• 1.11111111110 a radlrat caw 111 •% pry ea.o. NV.•
ho•r, vow,. two hundred In our ttaloo., and itoold
not 1,0 tvithoot i1o• Liniment 'woo :toy 1 ,11,101dt:6,
coo 11, art,l> rmoontororl a :111
irkrare ol 1'H.. 1:0•1. 1 ,1:•.J. 11. %VALHI:I:, Nlo't 0. tk. Grete, `r• 1 1•1.:0•

t 41. 4) 11' UR. (' 0. riD (7 It S()it I:
TIIII,IAT r :1: l•rt ontredlate atte! I.ql,

KNA. ,ek r. •10,161 4.1114..111.1.111 1.1114
•••‘.§.‘P":'"r" r:o N,111.11. 7.1:0C111:`iZ116:4011.1AL loyal-1.1.1e eve inrt,t at r•t:er.

FOI 111:11, 111114, .1111,1,

'V)?.? 44 1,--4 IYII.IIVI. 111,1 T1111...11 1,1•1•,•.,
00\ have a troothing etrects

1,11,Nt ,1:11S nod 111111.11' al 111.1.1:Ens uo
them t clear nod .1,1,11.0111 w volee.to thegood tetottati,o, poirad,rltY or 11,,
the.. ot,tty froetlelre, t
tchivls ore weird /or 131 anyl to ou •ivr the
true.
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HOWARD SANITARY AIR ASSOCI-
ATION.—ior the nollof aril Core l((,, the

and unfortuome, ou Principleh ofClinktion l'ltiluuthropy.
EunyetA (lie Errorsof Youth the lollies of Aso, in
relation to !Clemens noil SOCIAL. Emig, withnunnery
kid for Ho Afflicted, Snit free, In_ sonnet Envelopes. Ad-
dress, HOWARD ASSOCIAT/ONp (lox I',.llllladolpllln,
l's. fob 841••••

:TER ALLENTO
Itiarriagrz

DERR—CONFER—At the re:Mit:see of John
Thomas,'Esit., Ifokendaui Atoll 7th, BM, by
the Rev. James A. I,lloe. lie. John Derr, ofBeth-
lehem, to Miss Mary Emma Conner, of Ilolom
dnuqua.

Philadelphia papers please copy.
KUNTZ—CREED.—On the sth Inst., by the

Rev. N. S. Strasedierger, Mr. Louis Kuntz to Miss
Ellen Creed both of [Ma city.

lloitEirrt.3— SAI rrii.-611 the 1211 of Mareh,
by the Rev. G. M. Laz3ro, Mr. I.oll'l, Roberts,
ofRichland, to 01'1:M7101111.

1111•LINGE11-1110E.—.On I h.` r4ll inrt., by the
sane., Mr. Jame, D. 1)illle F.
Dice, both Lower NllllOO, I,l.l.itrb eoonty.

DEM
:%lAYElt.—On the :27th or February; of typhoid

fever, Adam Mayer, aged II year,. 8 months and
lEEE!

CICESSMA N.—On i he Idi h o 1February, of eon.
-m111,1'14,11, David Cr,: Spr;ngtleld, aged

years.
1111,1,1'()T.-011 lie of Starch, of COIIVIIi-

hiOII6, 61111011 :".":111111H. '111. .1111 sill, of IleV. Joseph
11111pol, of I.yeomint: vainly, formerly of

comity, 7 month, :ital 0 (lay,.
11ORN.—On the 27111 of Niareli. in Richland, ul'

Jaundice and .li,erderof Illy liver. Levi Ilan, aged
.1.1 years, 10month, Ills remain.. "ere
interred al A milehaele,

II()Util.:It—On the lilth of March, in 1,16.41
ToNrinolip, Sarah Jane. ,laughter of Joseph ,1111
EliZablq II Houser, aged :; 'yearn, 3. tnonthn and 2
days,: anti on the 27th of March, Ellententla
tlitutthter of the ,anio parents, atred I year,
nootths :Ind II day,

and 15day-.
tln• or Itlnre

Tun whip, P.nc~rra \Vt avvr. Sannid
;:.,r1 y.•.tr,,, 1 month :nnl SI day,.

I-I. in Lidliv:ll
>1:IIV tlati;Jitur ..1

wz.A.l 17 yr:tr, 11 111,1111, nu
illy-: ;110 on . S,111111•1.,,011 or th

•I 1 •,t, ;:tirl 11;
SCH.\ El' [Tit nem:l'. teracill•

A unit Mari.' s, lit. ills Samncl 'chacllor
1,:e.I!!'.1 lo month. ,1,1 9I dny,

111:1 NVN•S 131:tiNt'11IA I. TI:OCIIEs

B1."41N1.::-':-• r 11( E. 4
T in,t preparation known in mail et for .rt-

gray e.plor, In II:111'4 Vtiirtitable
I;cittelver. Try it
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Philipti phi,l" is mnineatly prearev•ire. Every n

nplan, wherever originated. is earefelly cosiikrod and all
good plans showingfavorable rasulta to the policy hold-
rm. and the eettipany aro adopted.

Besides all this their able Actuary, Mr. John I'. Sims,
hay devoted Ids entire limo Crotwenty year, to the inter-
est. of this cont.., nod gmrotivlaully ten 'lea sew
methods to aid to Ito W.f., A year age he constructed
th• Reducing Presnioniplan. hy whirl) the premium rota)
wolves nt the vane) rate au oa the ordinary life plan and
is reduced each year for twenty year., when the policy
litteonte• paid tip .1,11,1f-supporting.

A similar plan of declaring divide:l.ls. milled the Edith
incressint: system , tu all mutual pAr.,,, IV 'III into ethtst
ou January IS:). It iv considured the most just itiol
equitable to oldand at,peliry•litililer• and to the not.
ratty itself.

Phe Erlipse.—l'lture is homething wonderful
the way In which has :in oilier clothing
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the ii. and then miti•ei•••.-

fully rirai•••tei) Trial tt•eni, unit
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l'erite syrup. (a prat of lean'S year-,
rtriuttiog itar• rich I,) it.

A Twin, 1tr..,0N why 'l'. ('.

w..le And Lanip Store
(.111 Chi (Ip•r than otly r:., he cells
limit (11(111 a ly tut: I.: IIII• II( lug-thrr.

A Svi.uxion
Gold Nledal Cycloid :1111S.iJitrelligili)4 rank among
the liiir.-t inid rumen! in the country. Their bell-
lidey and of t.vie not liya COll-

-at iliathle the prier. More ini4ru-
mem.. of thi. eidel.rate I 111:110.• itaVe 110(.11 curd in

Lellir,ll;LZlti adjoining Colllttii,than of
any other 11.1111factIlre. Th. y eau be Tally
Year, nod not 111.,-1 other pianoi;
do, in only a few year,. Conte and cruninethem
at C. I'. Ilerrinann's Store, l•eventh and IValtin

A N EXtIII.I.I.NT \VIIV C. KCrlla-
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EXP.-101(.0 Inthe 11Sr Of "COMPieIY Manure- by the
best fartaern of Penasylvatnin, New Jersey. Delaware,
lll.tryland, and of the New England States,running
through a period of three years Intl. has rel-tiltt.d ill you-
gratin It to bo the best Fertiliser now Idrond for to ls.
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THE LA Itn EST,10 S. DELAWARE AVENUE, PHILAD'A

WILLIAM REYNOLDS
105 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
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v ••••ropleil by R. P. I.amrn•us. ulna pers,lN
1.3.11,1 rlltSl.-01.A5,4 ricrvitEs takrn at ItfiASONA.111.1 t PIZ ES. A Irbil fall that 1.11 ,1,11A IA..nikrY

ONE! 0,311:ALI.! Ifyou NV:1111 I•hub,t:rArh•,
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Sara I, loarL> gis that the Duplicate pot teller.
that of 11'It1e: 11..111t for the 1,..11I Iltc Yt'ar heett
at the hand. ~f the untleragn.11. to act...Matte, mitt, the

the ttecttett of MI
the tl I.trilaaten ater lu the l'lty ul' Alleta..lva, a, tel-
-1 I.lre:

• SI,. 3. Thatall rent, for the tt.t. of the Ivater I he
payable In ;111v:tate to the tit, llay April next after the
ontract, and an molly In advance Irani that day. Ie lba
l'll>' lattolllco or Ll, place of Lnalue.n, nu,l
tit allrent. remaining lahall Ihnlkltll day of :idol 1110011

11.11 P.I/3/1 illn. added per coat., and to rem. ro-
maIona: 11 11pa pl ou the llrtt lay Jun.. follt.), tug there
hind I Le added 10 per vent., anti to all rent. retnanatignu-

ital them day of July ilwrvArt, .111,1
po, vent.latch anienut than eotteeted ah
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